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000 

Biographical information about Alf Baines.  He was born in 1914, in the town of High River.  His father 

had sold a ranch on the Little Bow, ran a hotel in High River and then ran a small store in the country at a 

place called Lock Sloy.  His father died in 1924.  In 1924 the family moved out to the log building South 

Fork trading post at Pekisko. 

025 

The country store owners took in furs from natives and others and they sold them to a firm in Calgary.  

Harry H. Baines was his father, Mary Baines was his mother, his brother was also Harry Baines and his 

uncle was William Baines. 

050 

His father was very sick, so he sold the ranch and bought a store in order to make a living.  They ended up 

about 4 miles east of the Bar U, and they adjoined it with their land, a section and a quarter. 

070 

He attended Fosk school and Springdale school.  He rode for the Bar U occasionally and eventually set up 

a store at Longview. 

080 

Neil Webster, a bank teller in High River, came to see Alf in the spring of 1937 and they decided to set up 

a store in Longview.  The only other business was Chinaman Long Tom Kee's little cafe.  They did not 

have money so they borrowed it from the bank manager in High River.  Alf knew the manager of Western 

Grocers in Calgary, Tom Logan, and he offered to fill the shelves for them.  The store was about 24 by 30 

and they built it from scratch.  They also brought in a cook car and a bunk car and put them behind the 

store.  They lived in the cook car and the bunk car for a warehouse.  They bought the buildings from 

Beuford Alwood.  Alf hauled them in with a tractor. 

120 

Description of the things they carried in the store including food, clothing, boots, some hardware, caps 

and similar items. 

130 

The Foundation well started the community of Longview and the Turner Valley Royalties well started the 

boom up at Little Chicago.   

145 

There was no road between Little Chicago and Little New York, just prairie trails up the hill.   

150 

Description of the locations of the businesses.  They were on the south side of the road, facing north, on 

the west side of the intersection. 

165 

The store was one big room, pitched roof, false front, big square store windows.  They rented the land 

from Mr. Twitchen, a local farmer and rancher.  He rented the lots for $5.00 per month for business lots 

and $3.00 for residential lots.  Long Tom Kee came from High River where he had run a cafe. 

195 

The area seemed pretty busy, with four wells drilling right in the town.  Alf sold out in the fall of 1937 

and moved back to Pekisko. 

200 



  

The population increased quickly, from just a few when he arrived in the spring of 1937 to a few hundred 

by the fall of 1937.  There were not sidewalks so everything was pretty dirty.  The town was quite 

different from the quieter attitude of the people in the Pekisko area. 

240 

Americans were pretty common. 

245 

Long Tom Kee had a water well so they got water from him.  There was a 4 inch gas line, with 400 to 600 

pounds of pressure on it, and they hooked up to it and got gas for heat in the store and their house.  He put 

a gas burner into a wood stove in the house.  "If I light the fire and turned the little three sixteenths inch 

valve right open, it would rattle the steel lids of the stove."  It was a primitive burner, hooked up to a line 

without a regulator.  A month later they were forced to put a regulator on the line.   

290 

Story of a gas pipeline leak and accident.  Some men set up a tent and hooked up a leaky pipe to the tent, 

in a direct line, under the bunk car.  Some men came in from Calgary and stayed overnight in the bunk car 

for a place to stay.  "They come in the next morning and they were just as white as ghosts.  They sure 

looked sick, and they were sick.  So I went out to see.  The gas was leaking.  The old floor, the shiplap 

floor, in the bunk car was dried up and was open, cracks in it, and this raw gas had come up through these 

cracks.  It was just lucky there was six guys got out of there in the morning.  These nuts had put the leaky 

old line right underneath there, quickest way to get to their tent."   

325 

Story of stealing pipe at night from an abandoned site.  They hauled it home in the dark and hid it in the 

bush.  The pipe had been used as a flare line, to keep a water line from freezing in the wintertime.  The 

pipe had a hacksaw cut into it every six inches and they lit the small gas leaks to keep the adjacent pipe 

running. 

370 

They had a flare in the back yard where they burned up the garbage.  390 

He locked his outhouse.  Story of locking two women into the outhouse accidentally during a late night 

party.  Mrs. Curtis ran one of the boarding houses in the town.  They moved all the beds out of the 

boarding house one night in order to have a dance in the room. 
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000 

Story of Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Herbert, who got locked in the outhouse.  They locked the outhouse due to 

the fact that the men once stood on the seat of the outhouse with their muddy boots on.  Alf had been 

drinking quite a bit and forgot about the women until his partner Neil Webster asked him what happened 

to the women.  

030 

There was no crime to speak of, perhaps an occasional fight at a dance.  Butter sold for 15 cents per 

pound.  Neil Webster had a little purse and they kept all their money in it.  Alf looked after it at night by 

keeping it under his pillow with a little pistol, a .32 Ivor Johnson.  The store was never held up, or even 

an attempt. 

060 

A truck brought supplies in about once or twice a week.  Travellers, or salesman came through and took 

order for groceries.  When the Scott Fruit man came out and took his order, Alf told him to make out the 

invoice to Webster and Baines, Little New York.  Alf told him that this town was Little New York since 

the place at the top of the hill was called Little Chicago.  The invoice had gone to New York City, had 

seven tracing stamps on it, came back to Calgary and then back to Longview.  Homer Hayden can verify 

the story. 

100 



  

In 1937 the post office was still at Longview.  In early 1938 it moved to the present site of Longview and 

the old site of Longview was renamed East Longview.  All that remains there is a hall.  Mail was dropped 

off by the mailman before the post office moved into Longview.   

120 

Other people he remembers from the earliest day included Mrs. Curtis who ran a boarding house, Hugh 

Jackson, Mrs. Brown who had a restaurant, Mrs. Bertoria had a boarding house.  There was also a coffee 

shop, a meat market, a garage and another general store at the end of the street run by Long, who bought 

out Sellers.  Alf and Neil called their store the Webster Baines store. 

150 

Alcohol came from High River or from the bootlegger.  They built a theatre the next winter.  Poker games 

were common. 

165 

George Thurber and Alf Baines went up to Little Chicago to the barber's shop where he ran a high stakes 

poker game.  Story of a minor poker game that almost Alf Baines into trouble.  Later in the evening the 

big players got going.  George rented a granary and set up a poker "establishment" up near Little Chicago.  

A few nights later the policeman from Okotoks came into the granary.  "George saw this policeman come 

in the door, so he took his eyeshade off, got up and went over to where he had a bunch of nails in the 

wall, to hang their clothes on.  He went and got his coat and hat and put them on.  The policeman says 

'Where you going?' He says 'I guess I'm goin with you, aren't I?' The policeman kind of laughed as said 

'You got any liquor in here?' He didn't, he wouldn't allow it.  He says 'That's one thing I do not allow in 

that door, is booze, or anybody that's full of booze.  There's no playing.' The policeman says 'You keep it 

that way' and walked out." 

240 

Description of Little Chicago.  It seemed to have more activity, more bootleggers.  But the two towns 

seemed not too rowdy.  There did not seem to be to many bad characters. 

275 

The store was open all hours.  Once a woman got him up at 4 a.m. for a pound of butter.  Shifts were eight 

hours long and ran around the clock.  Their "normal" hours were from 7 a.m. till about 10 p.m.  Bill 

Jackson and Len Godwin had a butcher shop.  Mrs. Bletcher had a coffee shop.  List of the shops along 

the street.  Cecil Chronister had the garage and service station.   

345 

Gus Gamache was six foot seven inches, perhaps still alive down in Pincher Creek, and worked as a 

roughneck.  He was a strong man and lived at one of the boarding houses.  The rigs did not have camps so 

the men stayed in the boarding houses.   

380 

List of wells included the Firestone well, Prairie Royalties, Brown #1 and Brown #2 as well as the Davies 

well. 

390 

Rex Warman had the first store in Little Chicago and some called him Al Capone so perhaps that is why it 

was called Little Chicago. 

410 

Story of trying to sell 30 dozen eggs to Rex Warman up at Little Chicago.  Neil Webster, Homer Hayden 

and Bill Jackson went with him up to Little Chicago. 
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000 

Eggs delivery story continues.  They went through a mud hole where another car was stuck with a bunch 

of fancy dressed men trying to get it out.  They sold the eggs to Rex Warman and started home down the 

hill.  As they started down the grassy hill, they hit ice under the grass, and they slid down the hill in a four 

wheel skid.  Homer Hayden jumped out of the car without opening the door.  Alf saw an irrigation ditch 

and could not avoid it.  Homer watched them bounce through that ditch.  The Model T car came through 



  

the incident without so much as a broken spring or flat tire.  "We used to have the odd lighter moments, 

alright." 

180 

The natural gas they used was pretty stinky.  He went home every Sunday and noticed the smell of the gas 

when he returned. 

200 

Some of the ranchers dealt with Alf Baines.  He never met Raymond Patterson but he did know George 

Pocaterra.  He married Norma Piper. "He was no great catch, I don't think."  Pocaterra and King Bear Paw 

were talking once and King Bear Paw said Pocaterra talked very good Stoney.  Pocaterra used to ride 

from his ranch over to the church at St. Aidans.  They had tea after church most Sundays.   

265 

He knew Ted Schintz and almost bought a painting from him but decided not to at the time.  Later he 

found out that the painting that was offered to him for $60.00 was eventually sold to the Glenbow 

Museum for $280.00.   

320 

They banked in High River, at the Royal Bank where Neil Webster had worked.  They paid their invoices 

by cheque.  The got supplies from Western Grocers, Great West Saddlery, Ashdown's Hardware, 

Marshall Wells, Scott Fruit, Kerbys Supplies, Lecky Boots and Watson Gloves. 

360 

Oilfield workers wore smocks with a bib overall on top.  The Lecky boots, mid calf height, were popular 

with the oil workers. 

385 

Mark Lefthand was another native person who worked for the ranchers. 

395 

Alf Baines sold out when he got fed up with the place.  "I got fed up with it.  It was a dirty, messy, stinky 

hole, I didn't like it.  I just didn't like it.  I just didn't like it."  He did not make a lot of money on the sale 

of the place. 

424 

His most vivid impression of the time was that it was a carefree existence.  He thinks it was a pretty tame 

place. 

460 

End of interview. 

 

 


